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Democratic Mate Convention.
Tho Democratic State Committee, at Its

meeting, on January 211th at Harrisburg,
adopted the ibllowing resniutiona :

la, That the regular Convention of the
party, for nominating a candidatrl fur the
Supreme Bench, be held at thrrisburg, on
the Second Tuesdayof June, 1817,at twelve
o'clock M. and that saidConvention be com-
posed of the usual number of delegates.

2nd. In addition thereto, it is recommend-
ed to the Democraey of Pennsylvania to
forthwith elect, in the usual manner, two
delegates, of recognized position and influ-
ence in the party, for each Representative
and Senator in their respective district. who
shall meet in Mass Convention, at Harris-
Lug, on a day to be fixed by the Chairman
of the State Central Committee.

By order of' the Democratic State Corn.,
WM. A. WALLACE, Chairman

A Curlou+► Question.
As reasonable men, let us look the facts

of history in the face. At and before the
beginning of the late war, itwas proclaimed
with all the loud mouthed ferocity of sec-
tional demagogism, that the bulk of the
people in the South were loyal; that they
did not desire to go out of the Union ; that
a few aspiring politicians had swayed the
people ; but that the popular instinct, and
the popular well established sentiment was
against ACCC6BI on.

This was repeated time after time, by
aspiring political managers. It was alleged
that the bulk of the people in the South
were "loyal ;" and that only a few who had
"fired the Southern heart" were responsi-
ble for the Rebellion.

How is it now? The world is told that
the South is "disloyal I" New, after itwas
alleged that the South was essentially "loy-
al," that is, that the prevailing sentiment
was in favor of the Union, we are intimued
by this Rump Congress that these people
are disloyal. When and where shall this
thing end? The people, not only of the
United States, but of the world, are inter-
ested in the question; and it is desirable to
know rhere disloyalty ends, and where loy-
alty beg. 4.

Op' ration of Despotism.
The perfidy of the Abolition numpites in

passing the Military Despotistn hill upon
the false pretense of its being a finality, is
shown by the fact that the first efforts of the
Virginians to organize under the bill have
been grossly interfered with by the tools of
the Congressional caucus. It would be ab-
surd to anticipate anything else than the
baldest perfidy and insincerity from men
guilty of the crime of voting for such a bill
as they passedin an age like this. It was a
trick and a fraud, and was not intended to
facilitate restoration, or secure the public
tranquility, but to maintain the Abolition
party in power, and provide for its adher-
ents the plunder of the Treasury. The
Southern people, fully aware of the enormi-
ty imposed upon them by the brutal tyrants
at Washington, seem to have accepted the
situation, as any brave and high-spirited
people would accept such an indignity, in
contetnptueus Pilence, disdaining t partici-
pate in the schemes of their enemies, devis-
ed to secure their own degradation. Their
course leaves the Ilitinpites in Washington
with the disscvered 'Won upon their hands,
with no prosyet of settlement. and no ability
to guarantee the peace of the country fer a
single day.

A Cloak to 1114e• Robbery.
The Genexsee (N. Y.) Democrat edited

by a leading Radical, who was a member of
the Baltiniure Convention that nominati.A
Lincoln and Johnson, and who has taken a
prominent part in National and State poli-
tics in behalf of the Republican organiza-
tion, is by no means pleased with the way
Congress has been acting. and makes the
following, by no moans complimentary, re-
marks of that revolutionary body. Says the
Democrat:

"The course of Congress is misguided,
end they will have to take the back truck,
particularly in the robbing schemes of plun-
der. Under the cry of impeaching the
President, they cover up their robberies of
the people—within the last four years the
people have been plundered out of more
than 8500.000,000. We will mention a few
facts as proof of what we say : About 8,000
miles of Pacific Railroad charter have been
granted, including brunches. To all these
roads the Government has lent its aid by
renting $16,000, $32,000 and *42,000, in
Government bonds, to each mile or road
mule, to be certified by men in the interest
of the companies ; the amount to be granted
depending on the certificates as to grade,
tke., which will always be the highest SUM.
To this is added 12..'gsi acres of land to each
mile of road completed, equal in all to
000 per mile ; multiply $50,000 by MO9,
and where are you? behold the figures—-
s4oo,ooo,ooo. Suppose it will only average
the half of this amount, to an already over-
burdened people it is frightful. The stock
of these roads is taken by the friends ofthe
members of Congress—which means them-
selves. To make the rubbery annplete, and
to cheat the Government out of the bonds
issued there is no personal liability of the
stockholders, amid the law provides that the
roads may be bonded and the bonds have
preference to the bonds ofthe Uuited States.

PARSON Ilkownow.—This profane old
inan, we see, 'las been nominated for re-
Meetion as Gc yellow of Tenne•soe, by a lie.
publican Convention, which met at Nash-
ville. As under the recently enacted laws
of that State most persons of' intelligence
are disfrunehised, and only "loyal" persons
are allowed to vote—negroes and mean
whites, who think a negro better than a
white man—l3rownlow will no doubt be
elected. To make towtrence dottbly sure, a
legislature of his own choosing, have passed
a law organizing the militia, which is to be
composed of "loyal" negroes and whites, so
uto eontrol the election. And Ow that
great State is to he afflicted for two or tuoye
years by the rare of a wan who hems to
glory over his own infamy.

CONSERVATISM.
There is a class of people claiming to be

conservative, yet acting and voting with the
radical party, who years agoae united in the
crusade against the Democratic. party upon
the following premises Firdt, that the re-
eponsibility of the then pending war rested
solely with the South, the North, in their
opinion, being entirely free from anything
like complicity inthe matterwhatever. Sec-
ond, that the war would be wagedby the Ad-
ministration for the speedy suppression of
insurrection, and the restoration of the Union
with therights of State and people unim-
paired. Accepting this flattering hypothe-
sis as correct, the deduction was easily
drawn that the Democracy, in differing with
the policy of the Administration, necessarily
stood opposed to the logic by which the con-
Nervative class argued the correctness of
their position. How nearly correct, or rather
how far from being so was thisconservative-
war-detnocratie-Union-republican, et geniis

/10111111111 i syllogism, the results of the past
two ears, have most eatisfuctnrily demon-
strated. From its inception, the Democratic
party foresaw what would inevitably result
from a civil war, and with unerring intuition
they read the covert designs ofabolitionism.
The Democracy never opposed a war fir the
Union, from the simple fact that there has
been no war waged for any such purpose.
The party, to-day, is read;, a 8 it always has
been, to fight for the Union ; it protests now,
as ever, against disunion, whether soeght
to be accomplished by tear or the more in-
sidnous procemeof Rump Legislation. The
present lamentable condition of public af-
fairs is but the fulfillment of the earnings
repeatedly souuded by the Democracy. They
have never been derelict in duty. To the
honor of that great constitutional party, be
it said, it never shrank from danger. Ito
leaders, as well as the rank anal file, have
braved everything, and always have persist-
ently refused to bend the knee before the
idela of abolitionism, and this too when the
terrors of the bastile or expatriation were
ever before them. Having, at the beginning,
plainly and most unequivocally indicated
the purpose of the struggle forced upon an
unwilling people, the Democracy can point
to its infamous result as their proudest vin-
dication. History, with its iron pen, has
engraven upon everlasting tablets the, infa-
my and crime of the leaders and abettors of
the pseudo Republican party. Douglas, in
his Hayes letter, written from Washington,
dated December 20. 1660, employed the fol-
lowing language : "Many of the Republican
leaders desire a dissolution of the Union, and
urge war as a means of accomplishing dis-
union." The experiment of dissolving the
Union by war was tested ; after a sanguinary
failure of four years duration. this plan was
abandoned us unfeasible, and Rump legisla-
t! an adopted a; the surest and most speedy.
It may seem strange to some, yet in view
of the past and present, we still have hope
forthe country. Abolition-radicalism,drunk-
en with blood and blinded by success, has
thrown off all restraint, and its insanity and
devilish hate are beginning to open the eyes
of those who, underu misapprehension, have
acted with them, It is hardly possible that
men now in the radical organization, who
really want to see a restored Union, can
longer fellowship with the rump traitors, who
have used as a hobby and prostituted to
their base purposes the dearest chord in the
American heart. Clinton Drnmerat.

TRE LADY'S FRIEND FOR APRIL, !SGT.—
There is something a little out of the usual
way in the finely executed Steel Engraving
which leads off the April number of this
charming magazine. It is the picture of
two children gazing with wonder and awe
upon a suit of complete steel, such as some
ancestor doubtless wore upon many a hotly
contested field. The Colored Fashion Plste
is. as usual, elegant and refined. The other
illustrations are of Children's Fashions,
Promenade Dress, White Chamberry Gauze
and Silk Dresses, Marie Stuart Bonnet,
Spring Paletot, &e., dm. As to the Literary
contents, we have continuations of the at-
tractive stories of "Orville College," by the
author of "East Lynne." and "How A Wo-
man ]lad lit r Way," by Elizabeth Pres-
eott, with the beginning or a new story, "No
Longer Young." by Amanda M. Douglas,
and shorter storks and poetry by Florence
Percy. Dice Preston, Cora Leigh, &e. A
beautiful Steel Engraving, 26 inches long
by 20 inches wide, called "One of Life's
Happy flours," and will be sent gratis to
every single I $2. At) subscriber, and to every
person sending a club. Specimen numbers
of the magazine, containing the particulars
of the premium offersand thered need prices
to clubs, will be sent on the receipt of twem
ty cents.

Price with engraving $2.50 a year; Four
copies with ono engraving, $41.00 ; Eight
copies (with extra magazine and an engra-
ving) ft 12.00. One copy of Lady's Friend
and one or Saturday Evening Post land one
engraving). $4.00. Address Deacon and
Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, Philaddphia.

SNCIMED.—The "posters and folders.' of
the Penn:lima Legislature got old Simon
wig-wag to get up a special train by which
all loyal disposed members of that body
should proceed to Washington to see the old
Chief sworn in on the 4th. They turned up
a little late in the morning, and when they
got to the Senate Chamber the galleries
wore all filled with "Lincoln's pet lauilui,"
and feeling a little modest about crowding
their "txdored brethren- they attempted a
flank movement, and bad a motion wade to
allow them seats on the floor, but when the
officer put the motion but two Senators
voted fur it. Horrified and chagrined, they
turned upon their heels and put fur Harris-
burg. Soon after their arrival a series of
resolutions were introduced and passed in
the Senate bitterly denouncing the treat-
ment of their colleagues by the Hump. The
next morning, however, on a motion of
Senator Bigham, of Pittsburg, the whole
proceedings were exponged from the Jour-
nal. Simon had telegrnphed that night-
the servant compelled the master to devour
himself.— North' d Democrat.

1* Hon. a D. Jackson of the State
Senate will accept our thadu fur doom:usu.
6'7 Evora

To Presidents and Secretaries of
bchooll Hoard'.

In a few weeks the schools In many of the
districts will close for the school year. By
the act of April 17th, 1865, the annual cer-
tificate, and affidavit of the President, may
be mule out and executed immediately after
the schools of the districts have closed for
the year ismumeneing on the first Monday of
June preceding, and notbefore. A proviso
of the same section declares that the annual
report shall be forwarded at the same time
with the certificate. The report therefore
should be wade, as soon as the financial af-
&ins of the district shall have been Kittle('
for the year, anil both document-shunt at the
same time to the County Superintendent for
approval. These papers should, if possible,
be prepared, signed and the certificate exe-
cuted by the men who were in office when
the matters about which they report, and to
which the President swears, or affirms, were
transacted, otherwise the new officers may
be required to report upon subjects of which
they are not cognizant. If' the report is not
made till near the first Mondayof June, the
officers of the old Board should make it out
and sign it at the bottom, but leave the
blinks on the right hand page, for the names
and addresses of the members of'the Board.
When the new Board is organized the old
Secretary should hand over the eertiticaw
and report to the incoming officer, who
should fill that blank with the names of the
new members of the new Board and Ibl-ward
both papers immediately to the County Su-
perintendent. It is useless to send one un-
less both are sent at the same time, for the
Superintendent will nut forward to this de-
partment one of these documents unless it
be accompanied by the other.

By the act of April 2'2. 1563, the new
School Boards cannot organize until the first
Monday of June. except im the county of
Allegheny, and the euies of Philadelphia,
Lancaster and Beading, but they mu .t or-
ganize within ten days after said first Mon-
day of June. By a special act of April 4,
I 566, Allegheny County, except the cities
of Pittsburg and Allegheny City, was made
subject to the general law. •

The organization of the new Board except
in the cities above named, before the time
specified in the law, is illegal, and any action
of a Board under 5u..11 an organization is
null and void.—Pt stasyltatek School Jour-
nal

Skil On Thumday last Alexander B. Wi-
ley was hanged in IVilkesbarre for the mur-
der of Mrs. McElwee. At a quarter of two
o'clock Sheriff Van Leer bound the arms of
the prisoner with a cord. and the order of
march was taken up for the place of execu-
tion. The procession consisted of the pris-
oner, Sheriff Van Leer and Deputy, three
Catholic priests, the attaches of the prison,
members of the bar and others. Wiley as-
cended the scatlold with a firm step, and
glanced around with unflinching eye, which
he subsequently kept fixed on a small gilt
crucifix he lichl in his hand. During the
religious rites be was cool and collected; he
did not more a muscle or betray the slightest
emotion.

lie thanked the Sheriff and others for
their kindness to him, and declined saying
anything more. The platform► was then
cleared of ei eryl;ody except the prisoner
and Sheriff. The hitter then proceeded to
adjust the rope. and in the exercise of which
painful duty lie was assisted by the prisoner
himself. Everything being ready the Sheriff
retired flout the platform, but was called
back Ky Wiley, who made some remak about
the adjustment of the noose, the error, if
ally. was remedied. and the prisoner stood
alone on the blink of eternity, and with
nothing to cover his face, as is mually the
wok..

After the ceremonies were concluded ho
was asked if he had anything to say, when
his lips were seen to move, and Father Fitz-
simmons stated to the crowd that the pris-
oner desir.sl to sp ,ak, but had not sufficient
voice. The culprit then stoke in a low
tone to the Rev.:rend Father, who repeated
his remarks to those present. Ile said that

ley was sorry fer his many crimes, ut
did not enumerate them. He forgave all
his enemies, particularly those engaged in
the prosecution. He did not intentionally
kill Allice 3lcElwee, and had no ill feelings
against her. Ile did not think the barrel
of the pistol was loaded that he snapped at
her.

Ho remained firm until the last moment.
The Sheriff pulled away the supporting
prop and the body of Alexander Wiley was
dangling between heaven and earth. lie
struggled violently for a time, and in four-
teen minutes from the time this drop fell he
was pronounced (L.A.

llor A raft, with its crew, was hau'ed in
rather summarily on the river at this place
on Saturday last. The facts are these : A
certain Henry Clark. of Clinton CountY,
was having the raft run through to market
by an expert raftmnn, to avoid being levied
on and sold fear debt. The creditor, how-
ever, also named Clark, was not thus to be
"stuck" if activity and the iron-horse could
prevent it. He accordingly landed 14 this
place on the ears, had an execution issued,
and when on Saturday, true to calculation,
the raft appeared in the :ver, flouting leis-
urely toward its unconscious doom, the
sheriff had Clement's steamer ready, "gob-
bled" the craft had quietly towed it ashore.
The crew took the mat train home, consid-
erably crest-fallen, keenly realizing the oft-
repeated adage that ''there': many a slip
'twixt the cup and the lip." They were to
receive handsome pay it' successful in run-
ning through.--Vorth'd Democrat.

ROBBED.—We learn that Valentine IC hut°,
living near Soydertown, wa-4 lately robbed
of $5OO in gold. It issuppeaed that he WOP
drugged, as neither he nor his wife heard
anything of the robbery, though perpetrat-
ed by their aide. Some of the gold pieces
were marked with the initials of his name.
—NOrthunthertand Democrat.

C=l=lll2lll

kir The Atitnn Gazette came to Its on
31endny last conaiderahlyen.rgetl, and much
Improved mechanically. It is a fine look-
ing tiper, and exhibits a prosperous and
etionuraging advertising patironait,

'RON WASIIIINGTON.
Tr(uhingtole, Mardi IRO, 1867.

('Atli Or MIINATeIt
t!pin the presentation ofthe credentials of

Ihni. Philip Pranois Thomas, or Xtrylatcl,
in tho Sonata today, Mr. Howard moved to
refer them to the Judiciary Committee, with
paver w inqulro into the anteoedents of the
Sonator•oloet, concerning his loyalty, km.
Quito a long debate ensued. Several Radical
Sonutora spoke in favor of the refortmoo,
among them Mr. Sherman, the so-called
Consemttivo llamliod from Ohio.

TILE: IXPEACIISIVIT SCUNME.
The Judiciary Committee have examined

no witticioimi of importance since Saturday
last, when Colonel Halpin°, of the Now
York (,'it ea. was before them. and te.eified
in regard to the converNition which he had
with th. President on the qumition or thl
national fitiancee. An attempt loci been
wade to make it appear that the latter f-

v crud repudiation. Such, of eintrod, wai
not the fact. The contrary was proved, as
I understand, by Iltdritids tet4tiloony, and
therefore the charge falls to the grot..id.

Irrxhinflion, March 19.
nEury roR TIIF: 801;TIIERN 13TATT.S.

The House this afternoon, in committee
of,the Whole, resumed the consideration of
the joint resolution appropriating0114; wittier
dollars fig the relief of destitute !Jerson,' in
the Southern States. Mr. Womlbridge
Otadieal), of Vermont, advocated the mea-
sure, and administered a very severe rebuke
to Butler for his course in attempting to de-
feat it by indirection. The substitute whichhe submitted, provides for levying aSsOSS-
meets on all person in the South who own
a certain amount of land. and have an in-
come of 'WO or over, per ar►non►. u► sup-
port the poorer chows. The indications are
that Butler's proposition will be voted down
by a large majority.

TUE MILITARY RILL
The obstructionists achieved a signal tri•

umpli in the !louse this attentoon, by out-
voting their opponents, anti resolving to ad-
here to the amendment to the su•ydealeot4l
military bill, which teiptirea majority of all
the registered voters in pads excluded State
to adopt the proposed Constitutions in se
cortianee with the provisions of th 4 .wiginal
act of the :.!ti illatatit. The dkagreettieut
between the two houses on the que•tion was
then referred to a committee of conference,
who agreed upon a eompromise, which re-
sulted in the final passage of the measure.

SENATOR THOMAS CREDENTIALS
The credentials of Hon. Philip F. Thom-

as, Senator elect from Maryland. were oo
motion of !Luc Iteverily Johnon,referred
to the Judiciary Committee. It was intreol,
upon consultation, that this was the better
course, and Mr. Thomas was in favor of it.
The committee will probably report that he
is entitle,' to his seat. Whether he will be
admitted or net remains to he &tin.

THE ADJOI MCNT
The two houses of Congress having passed

the supplemental reconstruction hill, it will
at once Fs) ►presented to the President. Assoon as definite action shall have been taken
on this measure, Congress will fix the flute
of vijouttiment or re:ess. It is the pnersl
Wier that the President will return the bill
to the !louse soon.

TIIE CAPITOL POLICY.
Although the new Capitol police will con-

sist of only thirty men, there are already
five hundred appheants for places, POW of
them soldiers who have served as Brigadier
Generals.

11itch March 2tl)
ImPEArtnizst.

It is understood that the Judiciary Com-
mittee have taken uu evidence up to this
date tending to show any official misconduct
on tin :.art of the President. General Sax-
ton, formerly on duty in South Carolina, is
here Inr the purpose or testitj•ing betiwe the
eentinittee in regard to the restoration or
lands to person.; in that State who partici-
pated in the rebellion.

THE N'ET(I

The supplemental military government
bill was signed by the presiding officer+ or
.he Senate and Uou e, ropectively, and im-
mediately trate•tstitted to the President. It
isrerrted that he will return it with a
brief uses-age stating Isis objections thereto.

APPLICANTS FOR °MC
The crowd of offtee-seekers now here con-

tinuo ti kite as large us ever. They rerre•
sent nearly all the so-' allea hiyal Statel, rool
principal). the Po•ealkl loyal party. The
rush iur office has become a perleet mania
among a certain dabs.

A LIUEL. 6rir.

It is reliably stated that 'Judge Fisher. of
the Supreme Court of this I►istrict, will soots
institute a suit flr liIK•l against the proprie-
tor: of the Philadelphia Inquirer. fiir pub-
lishing a dispatch from it* Washington cor-
respondent, stating that fears were enter-
tained that Sur.att would escape Conviction
on account of the disloyalty of the presiding
Judge (Fisher).

Washington, Jfireh 21.
LIVELY TIMES IN CoN(iliEm.

This has been a regular field day in the
House, the million bill for the relief of thedestitute in the South king under cousid-
oration. Woodbridge, 01' Vermont,re-opened on Boller, and /gated he Ill.) had
uttered what he bow: to be .filse, or in
other words, that he hail lied. Late in the
afternoon Butler obtained the floor and
charged Bingham with having cone over to
the Demiocratst and advocuting the .ruse of
Jefferson Davis. Bingham replied with
great warmth and bitterness, saying that he
would submit to no such imputations from a
man who had voted fitly-seven times in con.volition to nominate Davis for the Presidency,and who was morenver responsible for the
miserable failure to capture Fort Fisher.
This brought forth a hearty round of ap-
plause from the floor and the galleries, and
n was some minutes before order was even
partially restored. Butler rose to reply. but
the House was in Committee of the Whole,
and all debate bud been closed. The only
alternative was for the Committee to rise
and the Speaker to resume the chair, which
was ordered by a majority vote. When the
Speaker resumed the chair, Butter asked ten
minutes to reply to Bingham. There wairadisposition on the hurt of certain members
to object, but Mr. Eldridge, of Witicon in,
said he hoped the House wouldn't ttempt
to "bottle up" the gentleman from 3lastia-
ehusetts. \o objection being made. Butler
proceeded to. respond to the remarks of Mr.
llingliam. After apologizing for having
votesi f'or Jefferson Davis, and regretting
that he had not ken more successful in the
hate conflict, he said that Gingham's only act
during the war (or immediately atter its
ease) was that of putting a woman to death
whom he (Butler) verily believed to be in-
nocent. Mitt allusion to the trial and con-
viction of Mrs. &mitt. called forth a reply
from Bingham, and with that personalities
ceased. clic outside opinion is, that Butler
was very roughly handled.

TRIAL OF biIItRATT.
The Star says: It is thought that the

trial of' John 11. Surratt, charged with king
connected with the murder of Abraham Lin-
coln, will he commenced at an early day thin
term of the court, although no definite time
Itioi yet been agreed upon. Already peyote]
w:tiiesses from a distance have arrived, and
simintomie4 are out for ()therm. Mnrratt con-
tinue+ in good health, and talks confidently
of being acquitted.

BANKRUPT LAW.
Mr. Trumbull intsoduoed a bill to amend

the bankrupt bilk byrepealing the prevision
requiring the IJhule Judo of the United
States toappoint theregistinspf hiinktuptey
and tonvidiag that the reffit 041 be Wit-pointed by t 4 tinited St* esDbotrWtCM*.

inMr. Tretn Wil, INK)* sold this ntea•
sure had the man of the Older Njustiee.

At the request
* soveral Senatont the bill

was laid over for print,`
Washinyton, March 22.

CAHN Or MESATOIi TUOMAS.
It seems now to be understood that the

Senate Judiciary Committee will not report
upon the cam or lion, Philip Franck Thom-
as, Senator sleet from Maryland, until the
next pipk.ion of Outgrew &vend Radical
Traliticians ftum Maryland, until the next
spoion of Congress. Several Radical poli-
ticians from Maryland are at work getting
up testimony against hlm. Ex•Senator
Creswell is here, a n d it its suspected that he
is "the ringleader" in the movement.

RIMISTRATION nv VOTXIII4.
The Board of Registration authorized by

act ef not Congress to register voters in
Was ,ngton, hold daily seosions, and have
thus fitr registered about two fleets:id per•
sons, two•thirda of whom are black. I'he
majority of our best citzens &elites to re•sent themselves fur registration, and it is
generally believed that when the work shall
have been emaidetod the tiet;ro voters will
largely °upload whites.

' LVAi ISI, ATTRE.
The Legisli.. Virginia has jawed a

law Truvilling for it! Ayment. on the t
of July next, anal Januar, Ist Is6B, at each
period, two per cent. interest on the princi-
pal of the public debt, that being the inter-

which the State feels obliged to pay until
there IA a settlement of accounts between
her and West Virginia,

BILLS tnnottucEn.
During the present 14,34:40t1 ('congress,

nbout Liu bilk 1131.0 been introduced iu the
two houses or e,mgress.

JEFFFItIttN DAVIS
Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts. presented

the following concurrent resolution, which
was ordered to be printed:

Porto; Jefferson Davis, a citizen of
the State of Mississippi, was captortsl by a
Military force in the service of the United
States on the IRh day of May, Istitr, and has
since been held in confinement RA a prisoner
of State in Fortress Arnow, Virginia : An'!
sclurt,l4, The said Jefferson Davis stands
charged, on the highest authority, with the
lodrions crime of conspiring to murder the
late President of the United States, Abra-
ham Lincoln. and is also indicted for treason:
And fehermA. The said Jefferson Dot is has
persistently declared his innocence of the
offense.: chew.] against him, and through
his legal advisors, by all means known to the
law, has sought and demanded a speedy and
public trial by due process of law, before a
civil tribunal of competent jurisdietion ;
therefOre,

termdc,,i, Iny the Senate. the noose of
Representatives concurring./ That the longer
eiraffiallaait of the sail Jefferson Davis with-
out a trial, or the assignment of a specific
time for a trial, is not in accordance with
the demands of justice, the spirit of the law
and the requirements of the Constitution,
and chit common justice, sound public poli-
cy, and the national knew. unite in recoin-
mending that the said Jefferson Davis be
brought to a trial, or that he be released
from confinement on bail, or his own recog-
nizance.

Mtallingimi, Mardi 23
THE ARKANSAN SENATf

A. IL Garland, ex-member of' the Con-
federate Coneress, whom it will be recollect-
ed raised the question of the constitutionality
of the test oath as applicable to attorneys
before the bar of thee Supreme Court, and
was admitted to its bar under its decision,
has arrived in Washiegtott. Ile is one of
the Senators elect from Arkansas. As it is
eel :ain that any application he may make
for admission to the Senate will be rejected,
it is understood he intends carrying the mat-
terbefore the Supreme Court of the United
States.

THE sun RAVI' TRIAL
Surratt 'trill not probably be tried before

the next term of the Criminal Court in June.
The ',thinner and his co nsel are anxious for
a ~tkeedy trial, but for some unaNsigtied rea-
son his case is thus delayed,

MONEY FoRLottED SnLDIERN
Mr. Wihom of Massachusett, called up

the 1, 111 in relation to the collection of money
due to colored soldiers, sailors, and marines.
It provideg that all checks and Treasury
certific‘ tes due to colored soldiers or sailors,
or their legal representatives, now residing
in any State in which slavery existed irrl
shall be paid to the Commissioner of
Freedmen's Bureau, who is made responsi-
ble for the custody of it, and its delivery to
the proper person.

TUE REMNSTRITTION PILL
On motion Of 31- Trumbull, of Illinois,

the Senate prove consider the sup-
plementnry reel m bill and the Pros-
ident's veto rhei,,,,„, 'he veto niessar was
then rend, and the rine•=ion then was, Shall
the bill pass, the oldoetions of the President
notwithstanding? The yule rebuked ns fol-
lows:

Jem—Anthony, Cameron, Cloudier, Cat-
tell. Cole, Conkling.,Conde, Corbett, Cra-

Itrake, Unonals, Fessen,lem Fowler,
Frelinelittysen, lloward,
JohllPoll, Morgan. Morrill. of 3laine. Mor-
rill, tf Vermont, Nye, Patterson, of New
Hampshire, Pomeroy, Ramsey, Ross. Sher-
man, Sprague, Stewart, Sumner, Thayer,
Tipton, Trumbull, \ Winkk, Waste,

Williams. Tates-39.
Noys---Duelialew, Davis, Dixon. Doolittle,

Norton, Patterson, of Tennessee, Saulsbury
THE ADJOVIINMENT.

Mr. Trumbull, of Illino is, offered a con-
current resolution that the two houses ad-
journon Tuesday next, at noon, to the first
Monday in Deyember.

Mr. hake moved to amend by inserting,
instead of the first 31onday in Duo:tuber,
Tuesday, the 15th of October.

Liberty for Ireland.
There are brighter hopes for Ireland at

this day than C.ore has ever been since
England inaugurated her tremendous, all
prevaiding system ofoppression and military
rule over that devoted land. The Emerald
Isle is yet destined to sparkle us one of the
most brilliant of ocean gems, with the
Shamrock flung aloft. and floating victorious.
ly in the breeze. Long has Ireland lain un.
.lerthe heel of British oppression ; often
has she uselessly appealed to the better in-
mindsof England's proud rulers; nobly has
she borne herselfthrough grievous sufferings
and sorrows; and manfully, though ineffect-
ually, struggled to be free. Yet those efforts
have not been in vain. lier time lied not
yet come. The world bad -not yetbeen edu-
cated tothe full appreciation of the absolute
necessity of freedom in every intelligent hu-
man government. Such freedom as Ireland
had a right to claim, and which only un-
reasoning tyranny could reprise.

••••• 411.

ser A Western tesiterrieonnMends Ben.
Bctler as a suitable person Air local editor
of some city paper, on the 'ground that ho
would kb* about picking wp Wags
WO ism

[Com munioated. 1Widow-Soldier's lament.
Ah. sad is myspirit when evening comes or,Asoyindeed he light of breaking
$olonely" I Skal every hourof thathy [morn,Since death has taken d*r Nimazi away.

The joy of myboaom has gone to demy.trien&in the parlor hum vanikthed awayTn liter rough sea I'm loft furleru,he sport ofevery billow.
Oh, what is Joy? or what is life 1
Or what the boast of earthly treasure,
While iu the land a hideous strife
Destroys each earthly pleasure.
Oh that thepast fur one briefhour
Could bring him to the leafless bower
That I might recall the worth once said
In anger to the injured dead.

Oh that I might gain one smile and hear
Onee more those miles now doubly dear;

vain--'tis vein—the dead are duwb,
They cannot to my longing come.

One preciona thought left me,
One precious thought given,
If I ant faithful on earth,
I shall !UNA him in heaven. U. H.

Ittr The folowing are the appointments
made at the East Baltimore Annual Con-
ference, whichconvened in Frederick, Mary-
land, on the 13th lust., fur the Northumber-
land Distriet
Joits UrvEn, Presiding Elder.
Williamsport, Pine Street--T. 31. 11e-se.

31ulbery St.-11. B. Hamlin.
1 I Prier! Chapel—W. W, Evans.

.310ntoursville—N. Collnirn.
31uney--11. 31. Ash, W. 11. :breros.o.
Laporte—J. I'. Lung.
Milton—S. W. Sears.
IVatsontown-11. IVIISOn, I to be Supplied.
IVashingtonville—B. P. King, Weak)! Ely.
1. Ilartuum, sup.

Lori-burg—W. It. 31ills.
31itllinburg —J. T. Wilson.
Northumialland —W. IT. 10,
Sunbury—J. Anderson, IVilson Fritz.
Selinsgrove—J. W. Diewinc.
New Berlin Mis ion—To be supplied.

I Danville-J. 31c1i. Reiley, J. 11. 31cCord.
Elysburg—J. Forre-t, one to be supplied.
Shamokin—F. B.
Mt. l'arinel-J. A. Dixon. one robe supplied.
Ashland—A. 31. Creighton.
Catawbeet--S. C. Swallow.
Bloomsburg—J. A. l'i ice.
E-py L Light Street —A. M. 11..truits.
Berwick—J. A. Gum.
Berwick Circuit—P. F. Eyer.
Orangeville—lV, C. !lesser.
Bloomingdale—M. P. Crosthwaite, E. L.

Chileoat.
Jeantwille—G. A. Day, 11. S. 3leudenhall.
ilazelten—E. T. Swartz.
Ileaver Meadow—G. T. Gray.
White Ilaven—ll. Dill

T. Mitchell. Pre.hient, mei J. r,
Protit-,or Williatteport Mattison Semin-
ary; 1,. ll.Torrenee,Secretaryof the Amer-
ican 13ii»hs Society.

NEW ADVERTIEEMENTS

WASHING MACHINE.
It j•oten,rool'y cost-O.lPd that "111.1 tott•t. is always

qua cjwijitt.of ;.' and 010 110.1111 e therase grest pleasure
is ItoMot ott ttanotittcong {9 the p.41,11c

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER

f~
.~

-iJ~t -.

~t;

which to tapthiv bora:mat poputsr. ona with this
%I ;Anat. the tiara omit of ova-Mitt to atittratah t.)

rr.rr 0,(1410C Dll.l 1.1044/111l tesit, *1 be el ,attoo arts
phtt...il tit h ot wad( huh shoo ttt. Whits hop thootott,

tot 31.11 not *II rot.hott. the Sttothoot i 4 avrated
as se..n r forth. Tho• tho work is thoottrty. thoothy
awl ...SOO,' done. and OW too a ttht.nt tearing and
wrattoa oat tho riotheti, w loth to a treat rafrltt is
tit» eS4III,P under the old lathtotatal

Wish n

ENIVER4 AL CLOTHES
Ss RINGER

the whole Inlow of waxhina is lin n plen‘ntit pal

,imp co in wired with the twine( imrde Of UrIMINO
AVD it/110NA.and twititing and wringing. Tin,
girt is on dowolveil I.v the Ott nt31115 that hut little
comproxxinti is ?twee:try to expel It. No tinnily in

OwintOTY'S yolioulti wittomt
DCIMTIIES WASLIER

owl Ihe
V NIVIMPAL PLOTIII wniNcrat

Th 4 priers 04 the,. alachiaes range as follow..
1%111.0% .iae tl'osher, • . • • • . • 6,11 00
noel Bixn. • • -

• . . • • •
• Iti tO

raouitv No.t Wririger ,
Nit« No. 11. •

•
•

•
• • • • • •

• liHrl
Koht Iry D. !WM,. avant •

Mnrch Y 1F447- lv. tt.• if' k

GOVERNMENTPROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

RITKINF,,CO.
3,3110 w nod Sormod•lintol TEAR HARNESS.
woo tontleo and tiformr„,,
3.000 011141 ,11n, nil Orlon-on to 0 110
and file iitivs.rnitiont Wagon*
g nun) %Vrigott COvero. moon. new and worn.
3,2041 Blanket); and Honor; Cover".

Alon, a tarot Monk of Reins. 'wall 7.010 11. **11101)
11.1223 vad A 0111141bilre I.notoon. Portable l urges.
Ehattto Swinglortono. t .ond Mo. too,

Wkool Tonto woin-311 Oak Cann
tol loather nod oorvirrolvn, droned ml,l Oiled S OM
'tiro Prr how. or mot, lorlttAto kettle, Lend lb)

dnllstro Walton Wanly., I donne'. Oollarn 1 to 4
onto. Lilts Mit lined Atither, Vise ua, 2 4and '3
debars.

Hoohlo Briar, 173t0 SI 43. Load Liner, t dollar.
Valero, nto 12 Ots.• tog .114.5. Offic.ro' PiltW 8101;
Oleo In dolt., with Din tv,l tilt ttri Ile, 21 40141 ; 0004

oar. it doll., with bridle, It dole. ; oallto saddle)

tot Hors, a Sol*
Winton • ...you', tondo In fit Soy Wagon,—bratty

litwn. 3to S dohs Milpeti'.r cotton thick, 0 to d dol..
. Hoot, 0 to 12iloto.

Lotto Itoonnot Vols. Mgt, and 50 •sod all new, 12
oz. dock-14 teuti olatoro-31)to 4,1 do

tntfrere* A. tern, 7 feet Worn 3 1n p Anis.
111,4100 nano, trout 1214. dash, let AllaillY*llo.Blllll
dots ; ut but, to doll+ • 3 but. 11 dole, per 4tia, ;

41 Oil V,7 8 31) an.l $238.
SMALL. URREttat SENT BY EXPRESS, C. 0 D.

PITICEN 414 CO.,
No.= &330 Nrotk Front AI. PhLit In!phis. Pi.

No. 9 Park Piker., New
No. Mb 'trent. Wochingtou, D. D

Aries bot sent on rpolteufou
Muck 117,,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
',PM,/ at 11,10iliftittilaialt on the c.inte ftf Josoph

!Intim. kin of tt station( .witoop. cottpubt* ettitii•
deteenott. home Amen granted to It. M. edethrote,

(.tulleManly ill tteloons haring eintittelteitint
the iteith Aryl rwitirste4 In Atitui theN. to 'MI*,tfokestios tog, mod knowin then/cones t

ttwhile me Will mate patituntt th the aditthintrator
whintot dPIIIIY. tt. N. bittiVitttUtt.

MAID V, '6l-6w. • Allier.
. .

111PtANKS 1 BLANKS ! ! BIANK,S! I !

"'neatly printed and fax sale at tit la 02re.

-

:: NM-

crEUSTEN ACCOUNT ON TM ES-IL taU of Praihini Crevehag, a lima&
All PMeni ildektid will tike naitta that Oseuef

44
CrevalPAL C'01111,91 ,11tai of traidtlia eyavalina,* iwsWait.Sao Mad boa account of nth thautagailatatof hia WIN 4hrth , IPlilfric with Ow fawthap ti.
ivy orOw en inof Orawha Ihrita ht th. county orvow's*, sti4 Or Hui ike, 'Went %111 be' pi...rowed 5,Oa Jaihtaa a? the Catal ar Ctittit. ~! 1'4,40 14( .11.4

fa)vonftly, far heinpi pad CAM' rwoo ion ~n Tared',
the 716 any of ay item. JEwok: 4,,ui.em AN.Sarah C. 1 —aw. Pratte/, --

.........,...--

Tu E SWAN
rrtic UPPER 1.0U3C.1

Orangeville, Zoluiribla Co., ParThe alutwerilarr rerpreihilly ierf (qui thefried' and the tart he ha. Wm theabove W., 11 linavoulimos ur PAYTIMT‘INVIEN.and Will he pleated tu foorlue cuololn or ell WMwill favor him ttlih a cal No *ln harp
A GOOD

anal will 'corked nith the 1,0.1 of I.l.purra, Midvier) !gun will be .uear to render entire ultiorlio.liii,,An/ N(hunger Wane to imr.

VIEW HAIR IMESSLIs., sm,OON
A Mew halt Cutting, Minting. am! freghas been *petted in the

Frame Building, Dloomebuscr,nn Cnnrt flow Alley. where 01l rids of work la,tnr ber:ering line Will tor mildly end prosaptly at—-tenit.ll
liner work mannArtniati to rirtb.r. lA.lie, . wiobingtheir bait dr.Noini on WllOl4lO nr orborwinr.

Of Wiffl4l4ll crimp, win lid attended tn byn Inky, inseparate nyinteinnits, bLireir ,b), inn?.

028. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
Nkw SPRING;J, y

"Ont OWN MAKE."
Eintintenyz area Now and ,foolt thlo
Ntip. of Main and THOI Hoop Skit. lot 111.33.4, 3 3 14. 9 1 3 34. vol t )3r414 nand trot,ninonend mir.f. Wino PV,i, l ,roped

F R 7'QUAL!T I',
and cotweinlly wiapte4 tn me, t tit^ WAIII4 of rite(
Ono and moot Nsittontittl” Tr, 10.

..Our Own !Woke," of Moot. Skirty. tiro light*r.
more ol*olir, more durribt., and lioally tlioatior thanany olhor itink.r of eittior tin& or Ooublo Ppm'Skirt in Ow A woriron Thu iiiry are Warrantedin rrory rerportmid whop todifre4*inn 4Pli•
renal olltisilicttotu Tioy are now bring .11,1t!nairaly
old by Itru.vois,nary r'ito,ll4l try triton.Ark for

"110PKIN'S trA'S MAKE."
and see that barb rikirt " W. T. goblin 'a
Mannfiteturer. tad Arch Nti. t. ' No
eritra err Genuine. Arafat opie rnotainiel Style.
Size and Retail ericea, sad( addhoa....6form and liberal bib; Ne*to7alera **M.
dare by mail or othervidee, erinobtly and raterollyfilled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory Buddata mow*. No Gid Arch Alton. Philadelotha,

buts made to Utdefn alteredand repaired.
Tenon. Net Cash Otte Prise (My.March VU, WM T. 110PKINA.

HENDERsiforr'S
IiEW DRUG STORE,

JUST OPENED
wrrn AN' lIIMR,NISIS SIOCI

AND VARIED

11.540ETIVIEkil
01F GODDS

oppertuskint to the Dim( Horinnes.
PURE DRUGS,

Varnitart, Colors, Putty. Tur
p torn.. rill*. Dyii Sitar*. t.ni!“ froolhoo, Am, of
firm, rrioriaable rater. flaiterl'a. Iturlitsuu
.ft. Mandan-et,. Cod 14vvr Oil. sail all ilia

Porui.mt rATIAT AIEDICINCS,
a full supply olwove out hand.

ottentlon Melt to the compoettdiall of
Physktutos' rtosertptoutte, st ab outer, of

1) .t Y AND NIGHT
r,ench so 4 Arnrrkno Mndow Glasm of all nivii

4 , prim, that sompttitpv, !titer* Paints of *II
t' 01 00 Lamp*, Chai4eiterq Chutolll.l

&G. act.
PERFUMERY,

SAxpo reht renev mikt artiefra. SP+mitell. Ake
ar, rtri. ty Mr. If 16 ;impish .1 by Mr, lioND..r
Ptid411,614. n rtralLit• of rustruncy aT oorarui
year* (Wirtle-r.

:414,01 , ta. lAti7 41.

BEALE'S LATE

POWELL'S EMBROCATION,
iva AL.L IIInASES IN(11)ENT Ti) HOReEd.

I=

HUMAN FLESH.
rrittittlig the Wia or nn

9'ti#4 uoW Comphiltl4, rrritru4 by it prattittal
Chemist. truing a roll k howitelan of MI the thekiirel
Virtue** of each ingredient that enter* to its erraitor.rs tk.frisiit,ii to est:34l anything r,f the
ever yet offered to the /mirth: as an ttEcittat Noti•
rat ton for the rli,wasna for jrll 11 i* futmittiended,
W., We .**nailed that it will work Ha own rue! tow
inn confidence of all who LISS It. and thosa whw try
it mire will never he Without it. and theretore I{9

rely Oh hlpe.i,liCt. 4.4 the hest test of n, useful:tufa.
it or yronotitictql by

UP LQ.1331:113111
mid all whe hate tried It, to be the beet applicetion
ever used, Tins ihnbrocation ha. been pat up tor
over rfOit 'Ma!, rod it is only ihrioatt the 111,f0314154denoted and urgent 'event of my Meade and the
public that 1 *end it toith as the grand remedial
agent far the various didemea to which that noble
and useful atoned, the boric le *object.

ateuyreuiceies hose been ottMed to the public
cutler ditiorcot forme, route of Mete , are iujurtotie,
others at hest of little use, and many wholly tut,
yr p r to answer the purposed tar widcb.tloty are
trv•fultsro,tod

A Pia 1C0U.4 and tea!Sy uoProl frea
tram Om.** oblation/a. Hai berrtedoru ithq Wen to.
erred Hy watt), sebtlemeb Wl.c, alva

VA 11.11 j 13LE 1/0111SE*49
nod are uuwilltog to met tho ears of do.drtn.
tog and poovoard Farriers. 'heir e.tebe. are at
length rutty ',retorted by i 11.1r. !leole; trerng jr,ralltl
upon to ul UW Uus VOLIIIIIIO t% melt has
proved to erne come to the venous dowaser) to be
prepared tool brought outto the powic

'rho+ Eibbfoldloll woo a lt,b,t.oy used b; the
tio%proateot donne 111 v or.

Au rocs all older to tilt. CRII4).ND 8} I.L
Col South Sece..il ea.

much O. `67—btoo.

►TAKE YOUR C1101.CE!
We will pi nil a i>SClewone Machine, either Wheel

er Ortiver Nc naker, ter any pigeon sena
log at the IMMO of 14 10,t1, 1011)lieft010y to tan

New York Observer,
with the money tril't for no. yotar to mit note,
have+rantalNay AM er..mlllllfis more tit 411 t Y P .

14./ 111 these IMathines, and t n y give Holver.„
otttw,t‘ttott. o •uhrnrthe+ta uto bt trout of
or Irmo van tug plac,

A N( )111 ER
Any person e Wiwi; t. lot rrtnisto A Wheeler & Wa.

two or n Braver & kliwr Sewing 3lsebine, of any
stela, by ord,riog through us- and sending as the
price of the Machine and flit additional. will 111»
vet ve the Machineordered. and a receipt in, 16 year*,
subeenytion to the Otoo:R%

irre.cw b 1 Cheek, Pratt. rir Post Me* earn
Sinnott, Ottani, and kltenbira sent hint. Terms,

$3 uua leaf in advance. WO VEY E Wage. Jr..
Go., 37 Park Row, New Ina. l'eb `67-3t

EXECUTRIX'S NC!TICE

EstatP of John Chapman, deemsmi,
Leiter,: tostaatentary on the **luta of John Ch

ratan, lute if Centriata ilorougtt. Colombia Cooed •
have hoot muntett t. Itegt,tur of shot Count
to Mary Chupuoin unit Muria Alla liuswrty. bolb. u
Contrullu itorough, tool Count.) aforesaid, All per.
one having ,laosii :vitae the Write of the deco•

dent aro Itopto,tird to present thew for upttiumeni,
and indde indtrhted a, the catutit will woke paytnet4
to the onderstutool whiwut (Way.

NARY CHAPMAN.
MAMA A. PAURPTY,

Cir,fral.r.,.`67—rw Eteemnlo

NEW GOODS
C. C. WS

X 11W1gTORL
TII Y. ult.lereigned his Juut tottirsed WPM the thy

with • full end cuotplite oupply of

Dry Gonda and Grocerlc%
Notions, Groceries, Tinorrare, hardware, co.dor and Willow Warr Mode, if*,,,loection

Gloss ,Wore, rebore° Hats andlaboras„ Fader, Wets. reia, mad Meat : all afwhiek,l {trope?* sullies al a vory law boots terwoos prAdmittl,
404 sm. a C. MARLg?004060*, t/clielstr 31, IPllll—tr

NT OE TO CitEDITONI:
. .

AN lotuses hootting tloostimoot iodebtol to 'tr.Ilidetalpied, 110 .0.111111,1,:kirul11041 4 J. 0, sums. 11.0Ilioortiti. ra. 13. MT.


